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Before try-outs we encourage anyone who is keen to compete to consider their goals, availability 
and financial needs and choose the team type that meets this best in any given season. Athletes 
are free to move between CheerSPORT and EliteCHEER each season i.e. If you were an 
elite cheerleader this season you are welcome to move to CheerSPORT and vice versa. Our 
competition team types and commitment levels are set out below.  

WELCOMEWELCOME

We are excited to begin a new chapter as a locally owned, family run gym! 
We warmly welcome all families looking to join us for the 2022 competition 
season and encourage you all to please read our competition handbook 
thoroughly. The 2022 season may still hold some uncertainty, however, 
whether we are in the gym, outside or online, you can be confident we will 
pivot and be there running for you.  

For long term wellbeing, maintaining as much normalcy and providing safe 
ways to ‘play’ our sport is so important for our athletes.  With this at the 
forefront of our minds, we have set out what we would like the season to 
look like positively. We can’t wait to welcome you to our new home, “The 
Clawstle” to get started! 

 

Much love  

Claire & Richard  
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CheerSPORT competition dress & bow- $165 
Payments due 6th April

Travel & accommodation to 1x Auckland based competition- NZ Nationals 5 & 6 November 2022
Showcases - approx. $70

Summer training gear pack- $80  
Payments due 19th December
Winter training gear pack- $80  

Payments due 4th March

Firekatz
6-12yrs

Wednesdays 4-5.30pm
$195/term

Bengals 
6-12yrs

Saturdays 11am-12.30pm
$195/term

Required kit

Additional costs

Optional extras
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CheerSPORT teams are perfect for those looking to compete for the first time or to keep their competition 
experience casual. Fun, friendly and full of excitement, CheerSPORT helps your athlete build their 
confidence and form lasting friendships. 

Glitterkatz
5-8 years

Mondays 4-5pm
$175/term

Leopards
5-8 years

Saturdays 10-11am
$175/term

Icekatz
6-12 years

Wednesdays 4.30-5.30pm
$175/term

GRADE 1GRADE 1

GRADE 2GRADE 2

Showkatz
8-15yrs

Saturdays 11-12.30pm
$195/term

GRADE 3GRADE 3

“I want to do competitive cheerleading but I want the focus to be fun. I want 
to be able to have a go at competing all elements of a cheerleading routine. 
I want to be able to work on progressing my skill level but have the flexibility 
to attend other commitments on an as needed basis. I am able to commit to 

regional and limited national travel.” 

CHEER SPORTCHEER SPORT
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Kittenz 
Saturdays 1.30-3.30pm

Thursdays 5-6pm
$355/term

Panthers
Mondays 6-8pm
Fridays 5-7pm

$450/term

Sassykatz 
Mondays 6-8pm
Fridays 5-7pm 

$450/term 

Fiercekatz 
Tuesdays 4-6pm
Thursdays 7-9pm 

$450/term 

Glamkatz 
Tuesdays 7-9pm
Thursdays 7-9pm 

$450/term 

Claw6
16 years & older

Wednesdays 6.30-8.30pm 
$285/term (only team)

$195/term (crossover team) 

Jagz
Tuesdays 4-6pm
Thursdays 5-6pm

$355/term

Aristokatz
12 & under

Wednesdays 6.30-8.30pm 
$285/term (only team)

$195/term (crossover team)

All EliteCHEER team members with exception of Claw6 non-tumbling athletes are required to take an 
additional 1x 1hr tumbling class per week with All Star Pride. Athletes who do not wish to book into a 
tumbling class should choose our CheerSPORT pathway which focuses on stunt/performance based 
progression. 
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Does your child dream of being on a Worlds team or competing as Team New Zealand? EliteCHEER might 
just be the right fit for you! With big commitment comes amazing results and rewards! 

“I want to be a New Zealand Representative cheerleader and dream of being 
a World Championship or Olympic level athlete. I am ready to attend all 

scheduled practices, competitions and events. I am able to commit to national 
and overseas travel.” 

ELITECHEERELITECHEER

Superkatz
Saturdays 1.30-3.30pm 

$285/term

NOVICENOVICE

LEVEL 1LEVEL 1

LEVEL 5LEVEL 5 LEVEL 6 NON-TUMBLINGLEVEL 6 NON-TUMBLING

LEVEL 4LEVEL 4LEVEL 3LEVEL 3

LEVEL 2LEVEL 2



Summer Gear Pack- $80 Hair Accessory  |  Crop Top  |  Singlet  • Boys Pack Includes: 2 Singlets. 
Payments due 19th December (You will be automatically invoiced for your gear pack this year.)

Winter Gear Pack- $80 Hoodie and LS T Shirt 
Payments due 4th March (You will be automatically invoiced for your gear pack this year.)

Elite Competition Dress- $350 N.B Level 4-6 require the 2022 uniform design.
 Payments due 6th April 

Black cheer shoes- Price dependent on brand 

Tumble class tuition- $145/term 
Choreography Camp- $180 per athlete  

Skills Camp -$120 per athlete  
Custom team music- $85-$150 per athlete  

Non-Cheerbrandz competition fees- $100-$120 
Showcases - approx. $70

Travel & accommodation to 5x travel competitions (1x Wellington, 1x Nelson, 3x Auckland) 
Competition cuff & scrunchie set- $35 

Competition make-up 
Team bonding days & outings 

Pricing correct as at 2 November 2021, subject to change. 

Required kit

Additional costs
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Cropset
SUMMER SET - INCLUDED ITEMS

WINTER SET - INCLUDED ITEMS

OPTIONAL ITEM

Boys SingletScrunchieSinglet

Zip HoodieLS Tee
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COMMITMENTCOMMITMENT
Cheerleading provides a unique opportunity to teach the value of commitment. Being a part of a team means being 
a part of something much bigger than yourself. Unlike other team sports, every team member and every position on 
a team is equally important. We ask our athletes to be at all scheduled trainings, performances and competitions, 
however, we also understand that our athletes need to be happy and healthy. This means we will not require you to 
train when you have a contagious illness or on most public holidays & school holidays (Exceptions: Queen’s Birthday 
& The 2nd week of Term 3 school holidays).  

To help us to avoid practices with large numbers of absences, all athletes who are seeking placement in EliteCHEER 
will need to write down the dates of any known prior commitments in 2022 on their try-out form.  

To ensure your team is set up to compete a safe, clean routine under competition pressure, the 3 weeks prior to any 
competition is a no miss zone. Athletes who are not able to attend one or all practices in this period may have their 
positions re-choreographed or skills watered down so that they are not under any pressure to perform skills that they 
have not been able to train consistently. 

If you become aware your child is unable to attend practice before 3pm on the day of training, please email your 
absence to claire@allstarcheerleaders.co.nz. If it is after 3pm, please contact your team or tumble coach by sending 
them a text message. Coach contact numbers for your classes will be provided to you at the start of the season.  

TRAINING GEAR PACK

CONFIRM ANY PRIOR COMMITMENTS AT TRY OUTS 

BEING AWAY BEFORE COMPETITION 

LETTING US KNOW YOU’LL BE AWAY  
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Tryouts are an exciting time of year when new and current EliteCHEER team members are placed on their 
team for the upcoming season. Our experienced staff take great care to ensure every team is set up for a 
successful season and matches athlete ability levels as closely as possible.

Every child will be placed on a team in our programme whether CheerSPORT or Elite.

Tryouts can be a difficult time for athletes as they result in change. An athlete’s position on a certain team 
will be determined by their age, attendance record, tumble and stunting ability with reference to the IASF 
level system. The try-out videos for each level can give you a good indication about what tumbling, jump 
and choreography skills each level requires. 

Note- Athletes are only required to attend team placements if they wish to be placed on an Elite 
team (includes Novice). CheerSPORT athletes graduate to the next Grade up at the end of every 
season and do not need to attend team placements.  

After years of experience we have learnt that it is not in the best interests of our athletes to fast track their 
cheerleading careers. We hope all our athletes will stay in the sport for many years, particularly as we now 
know our Olympic competition age will be 16 & older! 

We have learnt the more time spent at each level makes our cheerleaders stronger physically and mentally. 
We want our cheerleaders to enjoy their time with us and we have found that moving athletes too soon can 
result in cheerleaders feeling too much pressure. In particular, we ask parents to please avoid requesting 
their athlete be considered for a team until they can perform ALL of the tumbling skill requirements 
consistently, with good technique. When we are asked to move an athlete without all of the skills mastered, 
it means they are unable to be fully utilized in all areas of the routine which is not as fun as being able to 
participate in everything. We are committed to making sure every routine is innovative, fun & challenging 
and would like to focus on improvement rather than level. This is an important step to take with a number of 
major age grid & rule changes on the horizon following our Olympic recognition.  

Tryout results will be released within the seven days following your team placement date. Try out results 
will be sent by email. Should you have a concern in regards to your result please wait 24 hours before 
contacting Claire by email: claire@allstarcheerleaders.co.nz . We will be happy to discuss your concerns 
with you after this time. 

PROGRESSION 

PROCESS

RESULTS

FAQs
DOES EVERYONE MAKE A TEAM? 

HOW IS MY CHILD’S TEAM PLACEMENT DETERMINED? 

ELITECHEER TRY-OUTSELITECHEER TRY-OUTS
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→ →1. welcome

zone

2. skill 

zone

3. celebration

station

• SEE OUR GREETER 
• FILL OUT TRY OUT FORM

• ONE-ON-ONE SKILL 
EVALUATION WITH A COACH

• PHOTO BACKDROP
•  YOU’RE ALL SET!1. 2. 3.



VENUEVENUE

CHoreography &CHoreography &
SKILLS CAMPSSKILLS CAMPS

We are so excited to share the news that we will be kicking off our 2022 season in our new venue “The 
Clawstle”. The Clawstle is located at 17 Barbour Street in Waltham, Christchurch just a few mins from our 
current location. We are thrilled to have secured a larger, more private training space in a quiet dead-end 
street. Our new home features a mezzanine area incorporating parent, athlete and staff spaces. We are 
hoping we will be able to allow all of our parents to return to watch classes (if you choose to) in the new 
year.

WHO: All EliteCHEER teams including Novice   
WHEN: 27-30 January
WHERE: The Clawstle  
COST: $180/Athlete  
DUE: 20 January 2021  

Choreography camp is where elite team members learn their competition routine for the season! Our 
staff create custom routines which show off each team’s skills and ability. More importantly, athletes also 
participate in fun team bonding activities and finish their experience with a routine show off and picnic. 
Attendance is mandatory to ensure your team gets the very best start to their season. 

WHO: All EliteCHEER teams including Novice   
WHEN: 4-6 June (Queen’s Birthday weekend) 
WHERE: The Clawstle   
COST: $120/Athlete  
DUE:  2 May 2021   

A dedicated skills camp will follow choreography camp to help all of our teams feel fully prepared for their 
gym showcases and first competition of the season. During skills camp your team will polish their stunts, 
baskets, pyramid, tumbling, jump and dance technique and compete in fun team vs team challenges. 
We feel it’s important we spend this extra time investing in our athletes’ confidence and skillset after two 
disrupted seasons and less in person competition experience.  

Choreography Camp

Skills Camp  
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COMPETITION SCHEDULECOMPETITION SCHEDULE

All competition team members are required to attend all competitions selected for their team on the 
competition schedule above. 

Competitions are a great learning experience for our athletes and provide them with the opportunity to build 
confidence, learn about sportsmanship and show off their skills. 

NOTE: performances and events may be scheduled in your location in addition to the above listed 
competitions. 

COMPETITIONS

= IN PERSON

N/A

N/A

= VIRTUAL☺

☺☺ ☺

☺☺

☺☺

☺

☺

☺☺

☺☺

☺

☺

Eutopia,
Auckland

Pride Kickoff,
Christchurch

18 June

Competition Days Comp Dates

1

3 July1

10 July1

30 July1

14 August1

18 September1

29 October1

5 - 6 November1

Olympia Series,
Auckland

South Island Show Offs, 
Nelson

Spooktacular,
Christchurch

United Cheer & Dance
Competition, Wellington

Spring Carnival,
Auckland

Super Nationals,
Auckland

ELITE
NOVICE

ELITE
1-6

CHEER
SPORT
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* Please note we aim to keep these dates set, but things sometimes change. If we do make changes we will advise you. 

IMPORTANT DATESMONTH

JANUARY

FEBRUARY

MARCH

APRIL

JUNE

JULY

AUGUST

SEPTEMBER

OCTOBER

NOVEMBER

DECEMBER

27- 30: Elite cheer choreography camp
31: Term 1 starts for EliteCHEER

7: Waitangi Day observed, gym closed 
8: Term 1 starts for FLD, CheerSPORT & Tumble 
14-19: Theme week: VALENTINES DAY

4: Winter Pack Payment Due
14-19: Theme week: ST PATRICKS DAY

4-9: FLD & CheerSPORT routine show-off week
11-14: Theme week: EASTER, Worlds Boot Camp
14: Term 1 ends for all teams and classes 
18: Glamkatz leave for Worlds
23-25: IASF Cheerleading Worlds 

4-6: Elite Skills Camp, no other classes on Queens Birthday
18: Pride Kick Off, Christchurch
27-2 July: Theme Week: FROZEN, Tumble evaluations

3: Eutopia Cheer & Dance, Auckland 
3: Term 2 ends for FLD, CheerSPORT & Tumble
4-9: All Elite Cheer trainings extended by 1 hour
10: United Cheer & Dance competition, Wellington
10: Term 2 ends for EliteCHEER
25: Term 3 starts for all teams and classes
30: South Island Show-offs, Nelson

14: Olympia Series, Auckland

1: Term 3 ends for EliteCHEER
10: Term 4 starts for EliteCHEER
10-15: All Elite Cheer trainings extended by 1 hour
17: Term 4 starts for FLD, CheerSPORT & Tumble
24: Labour Day observed, gym closed
29: Spooktacular

2-17: FLD & CheerSPORT Routine Show-offs
18: Spring Carnival, Auckland
19-24: Theme Week: RAINBOW, Tumble evaluations
24: Term 3 ends for FLD, CheerSPORT & Tumble
26-30: All Elite Cheer trainings extended by 1 hour

5 & 6: New Zealand Super Nationals, Auckland

5-10: FLD & CheerSPORT Routine Show-offs
10: EliteCHEER 2023 Try-outs (subject to change)
12-17: Theme Week: CHRISTMAS, Tumble evaluations
17: Term 4 ends for all teams and classes
18: Christmas break-up parties (TBC)

2: Term 2 starts for all teams and classesMAY

IMPORTANT DATESIMPORTANT DATES
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PAYMENTSPAYMENTS
The change in ownership in the gym means that all invoices will now be rendered by Canterbury Sports Ltd.
You will still be invoiced per term and all payments will be due on or before your first class in each term.
We will be sending out details on how an where to pay following team placements.

Pay in person, check out our programme tees or just pop in for a chat:  

Wednesdays 3-4:30pm  
Thursdays 3-5:30pm 

IN PERSON OFFICE HOURS
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Win and lose graciously, respect others and the rules. 

Do not teach or spot any form of cheerleading/gymnastics or use the gym equipment without a 
coach.  

Place personal items in the cubby holes and not on the gym floor. Place all rubbish in 
designated rubbish bins. 

Be present at all trainings, performances and competitions.  

Arrive 10 minutes in advance of your class time, change into appropriate practice gear with 
jewellery removed. 

Wear the right gear, hair tied up, no jewellery, keep nails short, cheer shoes on. 

Use appropriate language towards coaches, athletes and parents or staff members. Cooperate 
and participate positively and be kind to one another. 

(a) Do not post content that may damage the reputation or interests of Canterbury Spirit Sports 
Ltd. or an affiliated person, whether intentionally or unintentionally, or otherwise bring any one 
of them into disrepute.  

(b) Be polite- avoid hostile communications or credibility attacks. Keep all comments respectful 
and informative.  

(c) If you offer your personal view on a matter, your comments or opinion must not cause 
damage to Canterbury Spirit Sports Ltd. or any affiliated entities or person(s).  

Being part of our Pride family means you are now an ambassador for cheersport in New Zealand. This means 
you will be held to the highest standard of behavior when attending any All Star events including practices, 
competitions, social events and performances.   

1. BE A GOOD SPORT

2. SAFETY IS IMPORTANT

5. KEEP THE GYM BEAUTIFUL

3. COMMITMENT

6. BE READY TO WORK HARD

4. UNIFORM

7. BE A GREAT TEAM MATE

8. SOCIAL MEDIA IS NOT PRIVATE 

Athlete code of conductAthlete code of conduct
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Canterbury Spirit Sports Ltd. may dismiss or suspend without refund any athlete for the 
following reasons:  

a) Possessing, using, or being a party to any illegal drug, controlled substance, or drug 
paraphernalia;  

(b) Committing any act which would be considered an offence under any governing law;  

(c) Talent level, fitness level or lack of improvement;  

(d) For attitude problems, personality conflicts and disrespectful behavior towards coaches, 
team management, staff, cheerleaders, parents or anyone involved with the Pride program 
including but not limited to derogatory remarks, spiteful comments, unsportsmanlike behavior, 
coercing team members to quit or join another program;  

(e) Harassment either verbally, written texted, emailed, blogged or posted on the web or 
communicated in any other means. 

(d) Do not post content or images that harass, are inappropriate, adverse, offensive, 
discriminatory, intimidating or are otherwise demeaning, defamatory or disparaging about any 
person or organization. For the avoidance of doubt this includes videos, comments or images 
regarding falls, “fails”, accidents, physical injury and negative posts regarding competition 
results or outcomes.  

(e) Only post accurate and truthful content. You must correct any errors or remove any 
offending/inaccurate posts immediately if requested to do so by Canterbury Spirit Sports Ltd. or 
its employees.  

(f) Do not violate a person’s privacy. Do not post any one else’s personal information or their 
image without obtaining their prior consent.  

(g) Do not use the intellectual property of Canterbury Spirit Sports Ltd. or any affiliated entity 
including any trade marks, logos, slogans, patents, designs, copyright materials or ideas in any 
content or otherwise online.  

(h) Do not start any page, group or forum of any kind for athletes or parents of Canterbury Spirit 
Sports Ltd. without written permission. In the event such a page is approved, the owner must 
be administrators of your page or group.   

(I) Be mindful whether participation in certain network groups with racist, criminal, extremist or 
hate group connotations may offend or cause harm to the reputation or interests of Canterbury 
Spirit Sports Ltd. or to an Affiliated Person.  

 (J) Please do not attribute any content or comments you may post to Canterbury Spirit Sports 
Ltd. afiliated person nor represent any content or comments as being endorsed by same.  

9. THE NO NO LIST 
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PARTIES  
The parties to the membership agreement are: Canterbury Spirit Sports Ltd (“Canterbury Spirit 
Sports”) the service provider.  Cheerleader (“the Member”) means the cheerleader If they 
are over the age of 18 or if under 18 years of age means the parents or legal guardians of the 
cheerleader.  

The Member agrees to pay the costs as detailed in our invoices..

In the event of any amounts not being paid in accordance with the provisions of this contract we 
have the right to refuse to teach, train and or provide services to the cheerleader until such time 
as all outstanding amounts are paid.  We are under no obligation to provide any abatement of 
fees for any time the cheerleader is not in attendance.

The Member authorises Canterbury Spirit Sports to contact any debt collection agency in the 
event any account with us is not paid.  Should this occur the full outstanding balance for the 
remainder of the term including any current arrears shall be immediately due in full. In addition, 
Canterbury Spirit Sports shall add $50 to the outstanding debt as its fee for dealing with 
the default. The Member also agrees to pay all collection costs incurred.  The Member also 
authorizes Canterbury Spirit Sports and or the debt collection agency to use any and all search 
powers available within the law to find up to date contact details for the Member to pursue the 
debt.  

The Member and cheerleader agree to adhere to the rules, policies and guidelines as set out in 
this Handbook and any other rules, policies and guidelines that may be set from time to time. If 
a Member or cheerleader break any of the rules they may be suspended or dismissed from the 
team. There will be no refunds in the event of dismissal or suspension from the team.  

The Member understands that the sport of cheerleading is physically demanding, and that the 
cheerleader must be physically fit and healthy to participate. Canterbury Spirit Sports follows 
the ICU, IASF and NZCA cheerleading safety guidelines but they assume no responsibility for 
any accident or injury that may occur. The Member therefore releases Canterbury Spirit Sports, 
all coaches and staff from any liability and holds them harmless against any and all injuries that 
might arise from participation in this program.

PAYMENT  

NON-PAYMENT  

DEBT COLLECTION ACTION  

RULES, POLICIES AND GUIDELINES

PARENTAL/GUARDIAN RELEASE 

terms and conditionsterms and conditions
CHEERSPORT T’s & C’s CHEERSPORT T’s & C’s 
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The member authorises the coach or any other staff member of Canterbury Spirit Sports or 
other person who at the relevant time is responsible for the care of the cheerleader to act in 
loco parentis in respect of the cheerleader in cases of accident or emergency.  
 

 The Member agrees to grant Canterbury Spirit Sports, its sponsors and all media the right 
to photo or video the cheerleader and further utilise their face, name, likeness, voice and 
appearance as part of their program in all advertising.

 I understand the above financial obligations and have read the terms and conditions.  I 
agree to all the terms and conditions of the contract, I understand that you do not require my 
signature as acceptance and that acceptance is deemed through my/my child’s participation. I 
also understand that if we wish to cancel the membership before the end of the contract period, 
we are liable for all money still to be paid. 

APPEARANCE RELEASE

AGREEMENT 

LOCO PARENTIS 
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The start date is the first elite lesson of the Season as set out in the calendar or the first elite 
lesson taken if starting mid-year 

The term of this contract is for a fixed period of 1 year expiring 1 year from the first Elite 
practice. Athletes are  required to commit to a full season being the calendar year of all 4 
terms.  

PARTIES  
The parties to the membership agreement are: Canterbury Spirit Sports Ltd (“Canterbury Spirit 
Sports”) the service provider.  Cheerleader (“the Member”) means the cheerleader If they 
are over the age of 18 or if under 18 years of age means the parents or legal guardians of the 
cheerleader.  

All Star may approve the holding or suspending of memberships for reasons outside the 
Members control for example serious injury or illness or for other reasons where advance 
notice has been given.  

If the Member wishes to cancel their membership before the end of the one year fixed contract 
period, they are liable for all money still to be paid until the end of Term 4.  

Canterbury Spirit Sports may waive the cancellation where the Member gives three months 
notice in writing. All fees shall continue to be paid up to the later of the date of cancellation 
or the 3 month notice Period. In the event of notice not being given Canterbury Spirit Sports 
shall have the right to charge 1 term or 3 months fees (whichever is greater) in lieu of notice. 
Unforeseen circumstances may include serious injury or illness, moving cities, countries or 
serious academic issues or anything else that would create undue hardship for the Member.

Canterbury Spirit Sports may change the membership of any team by adding, rearranging, or 
removing cheerleaders to/from teams for a performance, practice, competition or the program.  
Canterbury Spirit Sports will attempt to make team changes as infrequently as possible and 
with as much notice as possible.  

START DATE 

CONTRACT TERM  

MEMBERSHIP ON HOLD

CANCELLATION 

CANCELLATION WAIVER

TEAM MEMBERSHIP CHANGES

terms and conditionsterms and conditions
ELITECHEER T’s and C’s (includes Novice) ELITECHEER T’s and C’s (includes Novice) 
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We are always happy to have a chat. If you have any feedback, 
questions or queries please reach out to us! 

Email: 
claire@allstarcheerleaders.co.nz 

1.  Be kind and supportive to all athletes, parents and coaches, we are all on the  
 same side. 

2. Please stay in the designated viewing area at all times.  

3.  Please do not drink or be under the influence of alcohol, drugs or other illicit  
 substances in or around any Canterbury Spirit Sports Ltd. venue.  

4.  Please respect the gym environment by leaving any viewing areas in a tidy state  
 including picking up all rubbish and any belongings. 

5. Please ask permission before taking videos and photographs.

FEEDBACK  

CODE OF CONDUCTCODE OF CONDUCT
SPECTATOR / SUPPORTERSPECTATOR / SUPPORTER
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